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Greenstone’s 
Awesome Ice Trick
Get a Piece of Ice
Put it in your Hand
Shut your big Peepers
Breath through your Nose Only
*Extreme emergency and pending brain explosion

*

Tam Cummings PHD 



These folks started a 
revolution
No Shirt 

No Shoes

No Service





Let’s Talk Frankly



I know you want to 
take your loved one 
home, but…

It’s distressing for them
Too much movement
Too much noise
Not a controlled 
environment
Not on their schedule
Behaviors have declined



Before COVID…

I would have told 
you “No” when 
asked about going 
home for the 
holiday.



Because I see the 
damage you don’t

I see their missing pieces
The broken connections
The confusion
The vacancy
The fear
Their need for 
compassionate care



I know you are hurting

Dementia is a terrible 
disease
You have every right to 
feel however you feel
It’s okay to cry
It’s not fair

Dementia sucks



Remember before the 
move? 
You had…
Fear of the adjustment to 
community
Fear of a lack of activities
Fear of feelings of 
abandonment
Fear of failing your duty
Fear of others’ opinions
Fear of bedtime
Fear of behaviors





Reality?
His time doesn’t match 
your time
What stage is he in
Questions, Questions, 
Questions
Table manners decline
Behaviors
Bathroom needs



Dementia never stops progressing

Subtle Changes in Function
• Vision 
• Hearing 
• Taste 
• Social Skills
• Toileting Issues
• Too much stimulation

Relatives don’t understand
• Who am I?
• Do you remember me?
• Tell me who I am?
• Who’s in this picture?
• Embarrassment 
• Behaviors driven by brain 

damage



Time
Is not the same
In dementia



We are happy to follow other 
public health guidelines

Raw chicken 
anyone?



We want hands 
washed

Especially if you are 
touching my food



We drive the speed limit

Well mostly.
Some of us.



We lock up the 
medicine.



It’s Not You…
Your niece…
Flew home from 
college…
Ran into high school 
friends…
No masks needed…
Coming for dinner



COVID
Can’t get in the 
community unless 
we let it in

No symptoms for 
three to four days



COVID Reality in Dementia

• Stage 5 – 66 % mortality
• Stage 6 – 74 % mortality
• Stage 7 – 82 % mortality



Let’s all breathe
Feet on the floor, hands in your lap, breathe through your nose, shut your 
eyes and breathe.



Reality?

Arden Courts staff 
are checked or 
tested every day, 
every shift



They are other front line first responders



They Support hospital first 
responders



They follow the CDC guidelines



10 months and still on the front 
lines

*They know your 
loved one
*Not from the ER to 
the ICU, but for 
months and even 
years. 
*Not a single parade
*Not a single news 
story



So what can we do…

About Guilt,
Grief,
and 
Self-Compassion?

And the holidays?



Chag
Sameach

Celebrated in the 
community
Bring your loved one’s 
favorite holiday food
Facetime for prayers and 
to light the candles
YouTube Prayers are also 
available



Merry Christmas
Celebrated in the 
community
Bring your loved one’s 
favorite holiday food
Facetime to open 
presents
Facetime to sing carols



Gifts

Warm
Soft
Sweats 
Sweaters
Mittens
Bright colors



Blankets

Fidget Blanket
Weighted Blanket
Photo Blanket



Baby Doll or Stuffed 
Animal

Soft 
soft 
Soft
soft



Holiday Cards
Fill out the address
Stamp ‘em
Drop them off to be 
signed
You will be glad you 
did!



Denial
Anger
Bargaining
Depression
Acceptance



GRIEF
It’s real

Common to feel post-death 
grief, even though your loved 
one is still alive

Everyone grieves differently

Grief impacts family dynamics



Relationships
Dementia can cause family fighting

Dementia can cause family break-ups

Dementia puts huge stress on families

Some family members may feel left out

Other family members may be angry in their 
grief

Some family members may be in denial 
about the disease





GUILT and the 
Family Caregiver
Overwhelmed, Exhausted, 
Drained
Feelings of Dread
Increased Anxiety, 
Irritability, Anger
Headaches, Body Aches
Loss of Empathy, Sympathy
Feeling Disconnected



REALITY of GUILT
You are not bad
You are exhausted
Overwhelmed
Frozen
Stuck
Know what to do, You just 
can’t do it anymore
Affects your own health
your loved one’s care
Makes you think you have 
dementia too



Big Guilt Triggers
Saying “No” 

Not always there for family
Depression

Thinking about death
Culture, Religion, Family
Taking time for yourself

Asking for help

© 2020 Tam Cummings LLC



Are 
you
feeling…

Lack of education about 
disease
Pain and behaviors
Behaviors from dementia
Loss of relationship
The Stage of dementia
Loss of physical touch and 
intimacy



Guilt and Dementia
“This is a moment of 
suffering. Suffering is part 
of life. May I be kind to 
myself in this moment. May 
I give myself the 
compassion I need.” 
Kristin Neff, PhD



Stress Relief Tips

5,4,3,2,1

• Five things you can see
• Four things you can touch
• Three things you can hear
• Two things you can smell
• One thing you can taste



HOME
1. Your pillow
2. Your sheets, including 

color, texture, material
3. Your bedcovers or the 

same weight and feel of 
your covers

4. Your art
5. Your chair
6. Your family photos
7. Your cologne



MEDITATE YOURSELF — Help Your Brain

2020 Tam Cummings PhD



COMPASSION – It Is “To Suffer Together”

• A deep evolutionary purpose
• What you feel when confronted with 

another being’s suffering
• And you feel motivated to do 

something to relieve that suffering
• It is Not Empathy -- Ability to take the 

perspective of another being and to 
feel those emotions. 

• COMPASSION occurs when empathy 
includes the desire to help.



Self-compassion

Treating 
yourself with 
the same 
compassion 
that you give to 
others, 
including total 
strangers. 



Why Don’t We Like Self-Compassion?
•Fear of being needy, weak, 
or soft
•Fear of being drained
•May go against core beliefs 
of self reliance
•Don’t feel worthy
•Fear it may make you feel 
worse 
•Fear of feeling flawed
•Much more familiar with 
self-criticizing 



Maybe you have trouble with regular compassion

Suspicious of others’ motives
Fearful of dependence
Are others being genuine
Too much emotion
Anxiety at other’s kindness
Idea appears foreign
Frightened by the emotions



Compassionate touch
Place your hand over your 
heart
Place your hand over your 
stomach
Lay down on the ground or 
floor
Rub your forearms
Hug yourself
Place your hands on your face
Dance like nobody’s watching



Monsters practicing self-compassion
Anyone can do it!



REMEMBER THEY WOULD 
TELL YOU
*Survive
*Care for yourself
*Respect your journey
*Respect your stress
Without you, who will be there?
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